Tuesday and Saturday Fun/Roll up.
9.30 ish turn up and play fun golf
No need to change unless you want to, but no muddy trousers allowed
in clubhouse.

Competition days & Non Competition days
Change of attire purely optional, but remember no muddy trousers in
the clubhouse.

Ladies Festive Comp
Ladies play in their festive jumpers, hats etc and dress up trolleys and
themselves up if they wish
There is a prize for the best-dressed golfer and trolley, therefore stay in
these clothes if you are to be considered.

Mixed Festive Shotgun
Changing is optional, however if your attire is dirty you will need to
change, it is usual to have a social drink with your playing partners and
await the results.
A meal is usually available to pre book after the game; therefore a
change of attire is required.

Ladies Guide
to Dress Protocol for
Events &
Competitions

This guide has been requested by some
ladies’ as a reference guide only. So
that you are not caught out it is
generally a good idea to keep a spare
top in locker or car just in case.

It is considered good manners to come
into the clubhouse and sit with your
playing partners for a drink, unless you
have an appointment etc. in which case
it is polite to tell your partners
beforehand and apologise for not
joining them this time.

Competition guide for change of attire:
Blue Text = Optional change from golf
attire
Red Text = Recommended change from
golfing attire

Valentine Shotgun
You
would
not
feel
uncomfortable if you did not
change attire.

Senior v Ladies
A change of attire is the
expected.

Lady Captain Tea
A
mid-afternoon
meeting
chaired by Lady Captain giving
us inspiration for the coming
season. Bring your diary to
arrange your golf matches and
social golf
If you play golf before, change.
Most ladies will come dressed
smart casual.

Stella Leek
Biggest golfing day of the year.36
holes played alongside the senior
ladies’comp
Everyone too tired to change, just
sit down, drink and relax and wait
for the results

Family Foursomes
Couples or family competition
Generally, a meal is available
afterwards so a change of attire is
required

B Team, League Matches
(home & away)

Prize Presentation night.

Wear black trousers/shorts/cut
offs/skorts, white shirt and team
jumper. After golf we have lunch
and because of the time we do not
change just stay in team colours.
It is deemed compulsory to stay for
refreshments

The highlight of the year where the
silverware is presented. Also the Lady
Captain steps down and the new
Captain takes over
Quite a formal evening for Ladies only,
so glitzy dresses and lovely clothes
(not ball gowns though!) and
definitely not golfing attire!

Scratch Matches

Lady Captain’s Drive in

Same as above, except just light
refreshments (not provided)

Mixed Friendly Matches
(home & away)
Open to all to play entry sheets will
be placed in the foyer, teams are
then picked by Lady vice
Always a meal afterwards, therefore
a change of attire is required.
Usually the gents will be required to
wear a Jacket collar & tie

Ladies & Mixed Opens
Optional these days, but many do if
eating on mixed open rather than
Ladies which finished earlier
generally

A shotgun start comp followed by
Lady Captain driving her first ball
down the fairway, after a bit of fun
After golfing ladies change out of golf
clothes into smart/casual to watch
Lady Captain and have a drink and
lunch (buffet) bring something warm
in case we have to stand outside

Lady Captains Charity Day
Golf followed by a charity event usually
craft stalls, games, raffle etc.
Focus is on supporting the charity day,
optional change of attire, after the golf.
Lunch then shopping so BRING SOME
MONEY!

New Year Lunch
Lovely lunch and catching up with
your friends and planning the next
few weeks golf games.

